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Our Forest Resource
In Minnesota there are appro imately 16.7 million
acres of forest land' 14.7 million acres are cia sified n
"limbe.rland" or land capable of produ ing timber and
are not withdrawn from timber utilization or as ociat d
with rural or urban de el pmenl. For I land 0 ner hip
includes 3 % non-fl deral publi I nd, 6% :IFF,
t7% federal and tribal lands, and 9% [orcst indu try
and other orporate Lands.

Two major industrie depend on Minnesota's forest
lands: forest industry and tourism. Th (ore I indu try
is Minn ota' second large t manufa ruring industry
mploying more than 55,000 people. 111 value or the

forest produ IS manu a tured in Millnesotl exceeds 7
billion and accoun for 16% ofall manufa wring
dollars generated in Minnesota. The tourism illdu try is
Minne ola's econd largest employer employing 0 er
140.000 people and a ounting fI r a payroll ill e ces
0[$3 billion. Gross receipts from tourism exc ed $6
bilhon. Over 70% of people who look at lea t I pring or suuuner
trip in Mil'ute ota rated" bserving narural cenery" a
the m Sl imponanl a tivity orlh ir trip.
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Aerial survey was conducted by B iUBefon and Steve allay from D R R.esource Assessment and by Mar Roberts
from USF S&PF. Again, this year was forest damage s dominated by fore t tent caterpillar defoljatjon. ee table
and map.

Causal agent Damage type ere detect d Trend

Bark beetles M rtality 1,189 Up by 100%

Hickory bark beetles Mortality 4

Spruce budworm Defoliation 4,601 Down by 60%

Ja k pine budw00l1 Defoliation 18,546 NEW this year

Larch casebcarcr Defoliation 1,660 Down by 40%

Forest tent caterpillar Defoliation 2,254,050 Down by 70%

Tw -I ined che tnut borer Mortality 12,557 Similar to la t year

White sponed sawyer Mortality 3,426 NEW this year

Declme (of Scots pine) Mortality 136

Oak \ ill Mortality 4,513

Dutch elm disease Mortality 74

Porcupine Mortality I

Domestic animal Mortality 10

Flooding Monality 7,986 Down by 30%

Wildfire Monality 168

Wind! tornado Brc~kagc 586 Down by 75%

Winter injury Discoloration 17

Herbicide Discoloration 12

Logging damage Mortality 364

UnJcno n: Defoliation 5,174

Dlscolol"Jtion 7.375

Dlcback 4,155

Mortality oflarch (likely Mortality 6079 Down by 50%
larch beetle)

onalil ofall other Monallty 11.145
ho I pedes

Total acres 2,373,828
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Dougla -fir beetle
Dendroctonus pseudot uga

Two funnel trap \ re set in Arbo township in Itasca County ec 7
T56 -R25W) on April 30th for Douglas-Lir beetles. This is the ite
where the beetles were originally lound in inne ota in 200 I. One of
the Lrap was bailed itb aile ethanol pouch, on MCOL bubble ap
and one fromalin rube. The other lrap wa bailed with one ethanol
pouch two ra ernic eudenol bubble caps and three (-) frontalin tub s.
Traps \ ere emptied once a eek through June om. Trap catche have
not yel been orted but no Dougla -fir beetle were seen in lh aleh
while traps were being emptied. Trap c-at h s were placed in plastic bags in a freezer.

M D partment of Agriculture placed 12 traps for Dougla -ftr beetles a shown on the map below. One Douglas-ftr
beetle was caught in trap PD05. This trap was located approximately 4.5 miles soulh of lhe plant that inlpOrts western
lar h logs the suspected source of the Douglas-flI' b etles in ltasca oumy. The other elevenDOA traps w r
negative for the beetle.

Minnesola Department of Agriculture
Douglas Fir BeeUe Trap Locations in 2003

A grant proposal was funded by the D Forest ervice to pro id ['unding for a rudy of the Douglas-fir beetle in
innesota. po t-Doctorate candidate ~ as hired 10 work under the direction of Dr. Dan Gilmor ( of M ) and Dr.

teve eybold (USDA FS PSwRS). He will begin working on the study in January 2004.
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astern larch b etle
Dendroclonu simplex

Tamarack
10rtali

6079 acre t le\ ide
ariable
ndetermined but likely

Hosts:
Damage:

rea:
everity:

Trend:
declining

Easlern larch beetle continues [Q kill tamarack. Markers for
tamarack have improved ome~ hat making it possible Lo harvest
more of lbe heavily damaged stands. Mortality in some of lbe most se erely
damaged stands wher the beetle h be n aeti e or a number of year , seems LO be

eclining. The trend is dim ult 10 determine ince it is not possible to det CL mo i of
the current year larch beetle activity from the air during Ul aerial survey. This also
results in under reporting of acres afli ted.

Ea tem larch beetle killed one acre (and f tamarack plamed 50 years ago by the U Larch beetle gallcnes
of MN on tit Itasca mmunity ollege ampus. It wa also found in a planting of

uropean Japanese larch on the r campus a well as in larch in a of breeding orchard near Wendigo GoLf
course along Harris Town Road south of rand Rapids.

Larvae and pupae again survived overwintering. Tine tamaracks m:ar Meadowland in t Louis County in Se 18·
T 3·RI wer checked Oil ay 29, 2 0 for eastern larch be II . All three reee had live pupae, larvae and a few
callow adult under the bark at 4 feet ab VI: the ~o\lnd. in e there wa very lillie sno thi pa t winter these larvae
and pupae overwintered well abouL the no line. The winter of 2002-2003 was another mild winter. This site is near
lhejunction fHwy211 and Hwy 133.

Fall bworm
Ilyphanlria cuneo

he late dry sea on ondition lllay ha e favored the faJI ebWOfm to
outheast Mhmesota. The large silk web enclosing tips ofbrallches are

sure signs of fall w bworms. It i c mmon to see this iuseel defoliator in
It} t year, bUl \! as particularly noLiceabl Ihi year. This caterpillar
constru ts web n t in tree late in ummer feeding on lit n 10 ed
foliage. Although the webs are Wlsightly. liul if any damage is done LO
tbe trees.

Forest teot caterpillar
Malacosoma disstria

Although FT population were on the downswing in 2003, 2.25
million acres were defoliated in ay and June. See chart aud map.
Acreage i d wn by 70% compared to la I year. [) foliation was
scattered or palcby x ept in the northeastern counli s wh r it was
cOlllinuou .

Hosts:
Damage:
Area:

everity:
Trend:

sp n, oak, ba ood and other hardwoods
Defoliation
2,254,050 a'r s

ariable aero s the northern half of Lbo 5L te
Population is d reasillg, coUapse is inmlinent.
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DefolialJon wa parricularly severe aero th 1ron Range where mu -h orlhe a p 0 were completely d foliated a ain
lhis year. The crowns ormany a p n trees looked thin by late ununer. They were defoliated by fore tteot cat rpillar,
refoliated and then uffered additi 1131 J foliation by the aspen webworm. This was noted especially around Grand
Rapids. loquel, Hibbing and Virginia but likely occurred in other parts of the Region as welL Later season
d foliation by aspen webworrn has occurred the last couple of years following forest tent caterpillar defoliation.

oncoruitant with the end ofan FT outbreak IN a plague of mendly flie . Sarcophaga aldrichi. Friendly flies are
para ires ofFT pupae and build up t a tronomical numbers by the od of the IT outbreak. Parasitic Oy populations
were high with many pop) calling to complain. Mo I p opl eel that the annoyance caused by the flies is worse
than the nuisance caused by the caterpillars.

Fore I tent cllterpillar populations and acre defoliated are e peeted to continue [Q d crease next year although no egg
mass ur ey hav been conducted. ome locations ar till xpected to have noticeable defoliation in 2004.
Unfornmately, the fri ndly fly population won't collapse until late next summer or tbe year after.

Acres of FTC in Minnesota
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J!!
eu 6000000
2
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'tl
III
~ 3000000
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• Acres defolialed

1997

250

1998

15,000

1999

489.000

2000 2001 2002 2003

2.059.000 7.750.000 7.374,000 2,254.000

Year



Forest tent caterpillar

2003 Forest tent caterpillar
Light defoliation
Heavy defoliation

CJ Counties in Minnesota
Water - Lakes
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Gypsy Moth
Cooperative Minnesota Gypsy Moth Program
2003 Season Summary
Taken from MilUlesola Department of Agriculture Final Report

General sun'cy program

The Minnesota Depamncnl of Agriculture (MDA) was the lead agency during lhe 2003 gypsy moth detection survey
program. Other coopenllors included USDA. APHIS, PPO; USDA, FS; DNR and the Three Rivers Park District in the
Twin Cities metro area. StafTin the cooperative program set approximately 17,790 delta traps across the state, and 535
male moths were recovered. See map. This was a 453 percent increase from 2002. when 118 male moths were
recovered.

Gvns motb tnn catcbes for 2003
Moth counls T e of Ira

317 Standard detection (1 trail/sQ. mi
25 Standard detection (I trao! 4 sa. mil
9' Delimit (16-36 traos/so. OlD

55 Nurserv
32 Nursery delimit

7 Mill
5 State Park

535 TOTAL

Traps were sel at one trap per square mile (III) in areas considered high-risk for the introduction and establishment of
gypsy moth duc to human activity levels, preferred habilat for gypsy moth, and the advancing gypsy moth front from
Wisconsin. Areas designated high-risk included the seven-counly Twin Cilies metro area, counties bordering
Wisconsin in central and southeastern Minnesola,and along the shore of Lake Superior including the entire city of
Duluth. The remainder of the stale receives traps at one trap per four square miles (1/4) on a four-year rOlation, with
approximately one-third ofthl: statl: receiving traps in anyone year. The entire eastern half orMinnesota was trapped
in 2003.

As in 2002, a seasonal trapper conducted "hike-in" trapping along a predetermined III grid (as opposed 10 using
available roads) for all of the Grand Ponage Reservation. Two hundred fony mps were set on the Grand Ponage
Reservation, and six moths were caught in five traps. Fony-nine traps were set on the Fond du Lac Reservation, and no
moths were trapped. Nine hundred fifty lraps were set in Superior National Forest, and three moths were caught in
three traps.

Nursery aud millirapping

Nurseries either reponing stock sources from gypsy moth-quarantined areas or who are wholesale dealers aTe
considered high-risk. OUlSide the standard detection grid, 34 high-risk nurseries were trapped and one moth was
found.

Logging mills are considered high-risk if it is known or likely that they have out-of-state sources or if they are with.in
60 miles of Wisconsin counties trapping IiOy or more moths. Outside the standard detection grid, 16 high risk mills
were trapped and no gypsy moths werc recovered at these miJls. Three mills arc under federal Compliance Agreements
for gyps)' mot.h. A Compliance Agreement is designed to decrease Ihe risk of gypsy moth establishment and allows
mills to transport logs from gypsy moth-quarantined areas for milling or pulpwood. Mills under compliance are
trapped at36 trdps per square mile for one square mile. Sappi, Blandin and International Paper were trapped and 110

gypsy moths were found.

Egg moss surveys

TItree egg mass surveys were conducted in the fall in response to relatively high trap catches at the siles. Two sites
were within the Twin Cities metropolitan area (Edintl tlnd !'Iugo) and one was in rural southeastern Minnesota
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(Rollingstone). The Minneapolis site was part of the 2002 Lake Harriel treatment delimit area. Twenty-two moths
were cauglll in seven traps at this site, the largest number of finds at a single site for the 2003. During the egg mass
survey, morc than a dozen egg masses were found on two large, isolated oak trees. This sile will receive a treatmenl in
the spring of2004. No egg masses were found during the two other sUlVeys.
Rfgulatory incidents - quarantine breaches

In early July, MDA was notified Ihat Colorado blue spruce shipped from another Midwestern state to an Iowa nursery
was infested with gypsy moth larvae and egg masses. One Minnesota nursery had received stock and when a site
inspection was conducted, three spenl egg masses were discovered. A Stop Sale Order was immediately issued unlil
further inspection could be conductcd, but was suspended thc next day when no othcr life stages were located.

In late July, mulliple males were caught in survey traps at four nurseries: two in the Minneapolis-Saint Paul
metropolitan area (Blaine and South St. Paul) and two within 70 miles of the Twin Cities (Hanover and St.Cloud). All
four businesses were inmlediately issued Stop Sale Orders. Inspections at the four sites revealed multiple gypsy moth
life stages, and as a result, each of the nurseries entered into fom'lal compliance agreements with MDA and USDA,
APHIS. One provision oftht:: compliam.:e agret::mcnts was that the nurseries must treat for gypsy moth in the spring of
2004. and all conifer material must be held off-sale until treatments have been completed. Two of the businesses were
unable to over-wimer their conifers so those nurseries elected to bum potentially infested material. Further
investigation into the source of the infested material III the four Minnesota nurserics reveiiled three separate nursery
quarantine breaches from three different states within the federal gypsy lllOlh quarantine. All material arrived in
Minnesota with the proper gypsy moth certification paperwork.

Two of the Mitulcsola nurseries received infested stock several months belare the quarantine breach was discovered,
allowing for possible cross-contamination ofother stock on site. The majority of the potentially infested stock had
already been sold 10 other nursery dealers, landscape contractors. or homeowners across the stale by the time MDA
learned of the breach. Follow-up surveys are being conducted across Minnesota to detennine if stock sold to secondary
customers was indeed infested.

I 1



2003 Gypsy Moth Totals by County

17790 traps
535 moths
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Locatioll Acre
d foliated

Bemidji and southwe t 16, 07

Brainerd and west 1,478

Roseau o. 114

Sherburne Co. (on red pille) 147

Total 18,546

Jack pine
Defoliation topkill, mortality
18,546 ac
Pr d minanlly heavy defolinti n
Population is building.

It's been several years since the last jack pin budwonn Larva on mal cone
outbreak in Minnesota and, fraltkly this outbreak was
way verdue. ince 1954, outbreaks in western counties ha e urred at four to
e en year intervals. The last JPBW outbreak ended in 1994, making it nine years

since bud orms w re aClive here. For me last several years early larval and egg mass
urv ys have be n predi ting very 10 (endemic) p pulauous. The e tent and

magnitud of this year' outbreak \Va II urpri e. We have four hot-spotS in the tate
from Roseau ounty reaching down to Sherburn ounty. e map and table.

Ja k pine budworm
ChorislO/1 rua pinus

Ho t:
D mage:

r a:
Severity:
Tr nd:

n interesting sign ofbud\ orm infe tatio11 oc urred dli pring in Beltrami OUllty. Allhough there were ery heavy
pollen cone crops Lhi year ill Eckle (147- 4 , l3uzzle (14 -35) and Jone (146- -) Township, there were no clouds
of pollen. Recall that bud orm larvae infest pollen cone and con um pollen. The e townships also had h a cone
crops in 2002.

Jack pines near Bemidji aud in mo t of Beltrami OWl are now showing sign of bud worm heavy defoliation and
ome topkill. ee local map and photo ab e. nfonunately, mostllffected stands are more than 60 year old have

topkilled trees, arc utTering the ill effects of a r cent drought and are low igor as vid need by baving only two years
of needles on their shoot. According to rec nl studies by cCulough (1999), the amount of pre-outbreak topkill in a
stand is a good predictor of the amount of post-outbreak mortality. This means that extensiv' negative impacts, topkill
and mortality, arc lik Iy to CCllr in th next C uple of year a the outbr ak. p aks. Bemidji Area rapidly mobilized its
rafflo assess damage. prepare pre-salvage operation and kept the public and cooperating agencies infonneu. Fore t

health tafTparticipated and provided several new releases, handout and pre entation. See Publications ection.

The damage produced by these outbreak populations can range (rom moderate defoliation producing minor growth
loss to se ere, multi-year d foliation producing topkill and mortality. Budworm population and activity are expected
to mcrease in at least the three northern locations and "spread oui" to tands b tween Bemidji and Brainerd. In fact,
orne ofthes tands alread had a ligln tinge of defoliation tbis year. And, factoring in the hot, dry summer weather,

13
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it s a good bel that we'll se defoLiat djack pine stands in Cas , Wadena, Hubbard, Becker and I aTWater ounties
ne. t year. In herbume ounty, budworms have defoliated a few red pine tand totaling 147 acres. See the next
article.

Wit re Jack pill budworm outbreaks commonl tart ill R gion 1

These are 10 tio to II hip where jack pine budworm populations Grst build up during a jack pine bud\ orm
outbreak. These were identified by Rog r Hannigan., who rked as a orest Health peciaIist for 0 r 25 ye r .

Jack pin budworm outbreaks: Where they [IISl bui Id up

Becker o. hipman Lakes
Two Inlets (town and rorest road)

eltrami o. ckles Tnsbp
Lamm 0 Tnsbp

Hubbard o. r \ ing Tnsbp
traight River, sect 35

ncar Badoura
near N vis

Mahnomen Co. Roy Lake

Jack pine budworm

_ Jed, pin. b... dworm
CJ Coumlt' In Mlnnt,on

14



Jack pine bud orm in red pin
CJlO";stOll(!ura pill/iS

Sand Dunes SF
2003 JPBW Outbreak

rt is fairly unusual to see
extensive defoliation of
red pine by JPBW
particularly when there i
little if any jack pine in
the area. The nearest
noticeable JPBW
defoliation 0 jack pine this year was near the town of Moll y in Todd o. The only other record 00 red pine in
that we could find was in 1956 & 1957 near loquet. Pequot Lake and Bemidji. So how thi infe tat ion became
e labli hed I not known.

This sununer. DNR staff
di covered foliar damage
in a 147-acre portion of
the and Dunes State
Forest. When the site wa
inspected both red pine
shoot moth andjack pine
budworm (JPBW) were
found damage the stand.
JPBW had defoliated 79
acres some of which was
already showing top kill.
There are only a fe

aller d jack pine in the
area and for the most pan,
they looked beller than the
red pine.

It i also nOI known which factors contribuled to lhe hea y defoliation. In the first year ofdefoliation, danlag ranged
from 30-90% in the core area. Wllile sland vigor and other Sire s agents can determine mortality top kill occurred in
the 1957 event after 0% defoliation. However, in that evem, the populalion had beguu earlier and the adjacent jack
pine wa also heavily damaged. In this case, the population is relatively isolated and apparently exploded in one
year's rime.

ThaI lea es a number of managem nl questi I open 10 discu sion. all JPBW thrive on red pin alon and then
urviv the winter'? i en the level ofdefoliation already, ill there be enough foliage to support another year of

defoliation on the same trees? What is the impact oflhe ipmoLh? How did JPBW get here and can they spread to tll
adjacent red pin land, f wlJich Ihere many. flas lhe stress been ulTicienl to initiate a bark beetle anack?

At this point the most r asonable options in lude harvesting the tr es to avoid a bark beetle infestation and to avoid
further spread of the JPOW; spraying Lh stand withBt to ontrol JPBW and hoping the stand recovers before bark
beetles move in' or taking a wait and se approach, hoping the JPOW doesn t survi e the winter which i a relatively
common occurrence in jack pine. JPBW overwinters in the 2'01 instar larvaJ stage. When they first emerge in Ule
spring, they begin to feed on til new needles or on the staminate cones. lithe young larval were less than vigorous
going into the winter due to improper nutrition or if there isn't nough cones or young needles to feed on in the
spring, the larvae are nol able 10 surv ive to complete their life cycle. If either DC urs, a second year ofdefol iation is
wllikely. But there isn't any way to know thalunlil nexi pring and then there isn't enough time to act before JuJy
moth flight.

To help determine the likelihood of d foliation next year, an eggrnas survey will take place this winter. The extent of
the population and the likelihood of it m ing to adjacent stands will also be assessed.
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Larch ca ebearer
Coleoplroro laricella

Ho t:
Damage:
Area:

cvcriry:
Trend:

Tamarack
Di coloration, defoliation
1660 statewide

oderate to heavy
probably de lining

Aerial survey recorded 1660 acres of larch casebearer statewide this year. Th most obvious ea ebearer activity in
Region 2 \Va iJl Aitkin OWlty. 'ntire stands or tamarack looked yellow and brown in late June. The aerial urvey
acreage reponed is an underestimate b aus a number of stands with casebearer damag observed on the ground
were not mapped during the aeriaJ survey. Larch case bearer was especiaUy noticeable in late June, outh of Hill city
in E E 22-T50 -R26Wand ES 15- 50 -R26W as well a between McGregor and Aitkin at E 36-
T48 -R25W and north ofMc regor along Hwy 6 .

ulti-colored
Harmonia axyridis

ian lad beetle

These exotic ladybeelles were very abundant resulting in many calls from
homeowner for information about control. management, and avoidance or
omelime just to complain. The waml, dry ummer appears to have been

fa arable to a population buildup. mplaints smned coming in on Oct 6 til
and 7'h as the beetles started entering houses. ApparellLly, a ooler than
normal end or Sept mber and hard fro lli II wed by sunny days \ ith
temperaNres in the 70's and 80's, in early October, triggered an in linct to
seek sb Her for th winter.

Complaints aboul the beetles v ere high in 2000 the first year the beetles
reached Grand Rapids and the rest of northern innesota. Fe\ complaints
were received in 200 I and 2002.

orthern spruce engraver beetle
Ips per{urba/us

Hosts:
Damage:

~ hire spruce
mortality

The nonhern spruce engraver i a bark beetle rep rtcd as abundant in nonhem coniferous forests with white spruce
bing L1J primary ho l. It commonly breeds in logging slash but apparently sometinle attack and kills live trees as
weI!. It has been fOWld a numbt:r of tim s in the pa t year killing white spru e in Region 2. h was rOWld killing white
spruce in ec 2- 62 - 21 in t Louis ounty. The tr ewer 10-12 inch in diameter and had full healthy green
crowns even though the trun.k oflhe trees were co ered with boring dust and the cambiwn was entirely destroyed by
bark bcctlc Ii cding. A ingle white pruce along the Ash River Trail (WS 12-T68 -R21 W) had similarity been
attacked while the crown was still green and healthy looking, ingle large over 2 fool diameter) spruce i.n Jay

ooke tale Park in arltOIl ounty, was infe ted with the be lIe. Thi tre lik Iy was being stressed by a number of
fa tors COlltriburillg to beetle attack. r teve Seybold reared Dtyocoetes (probably) affaher and Cypfurgus borealis
ill addition to Ips pcrfurbatlls from the bark of this tree.

I P r//l/'batll5' was also reported in dying white spruce in Grand Marais, ook oUIllY where it may be attacking tree
in association with spruce beetle. The e v ere identified by Je Hahn, of Extension Service. I perlurbalus as
I 0 found in a dying orway pruce in a of Meed orchard al Ita a muniry oliege.
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Red urpentine b etle
Dftndro lonu va/en'

Historical trap catch dates for red turpentine beetle are a follows:
2 03 - May 15 - valells flight period stans Brainerd, row Wing o.
2002 - ay 22 -thirty six valen in 3 bark beetle traps in north TOW Wing o.
2001 - ay II - valell. in bark beetle [raps norLh ro\ Wing o.
2000 - ay 7 - valens in bark beetle trap north row Wing o.
1998 - ay 7 - seventeen val n in bark beelle traps Grand Rapids D! R Region Office (720 DD using base
2

Red turpentine: bee;;tles wcr . rrapp 'd in row \I ing town hip in row Wing ounty as part ofa study with Dr te e
eybold (U DA orest ervice Research Th study is design d to develop a bener bait for trapping tltis beetle.

Trapping was done on three locations: • ec -T44 -R31,NE ec 10-T44 -R31Wand WS ec10-T44
RJ L. Six 12·[unn·1 bark beetle traps were set at each location. Traps were baited on ay 12'b as shown below. Traps
were emptied daily and their location on each site re-randomized by rno ing the entire trap and its baits. Trap contents
were pia ed in pIa tic bag and tor d in a fr e r. Trap were emptied and removed on June l8'h. Trap catches have
not yet been orted.

A = blank
B =(-) -alpha-pinene;;

= (+) - alpha-pinene
D = (racemic - alpha-pinene
E = (-)-beta-pin ne (3 baits in each trap)
F = corrunercial bait for D. valem'

pruce beetle
Dend"OClOnus rufipennis

III

White spruce
Mortality

on reported
Heavy in pockets
UnknO\

Hosts:
Damage:

rea:
everity:

Trend:

Spruce beetle a native bark beetle infTcqu ntly
found in inne ota ha been killing large
diameter white spruce Iree along th h r f
Lake uperior the past few years. h amount of
mortality has been increasing and expanding a
ne infestations continue to b found. The
problem was fir t noticed in Judge Magney tat
Park in ook County. Dying Ir Ila e now be n
fowld In tare parks a far Udl a ooseberry
Falls State Park. lndjvidual dead trees with pil h
rube have 81 0 been found in Lake ounty just
north fTwo Harbors in Sec 30-T54-RIOW and in ec I- 52-Rll W near Knife Ri er. pnlce beetle mortality was
also found in three stands in Koochiching ounty in the Pin I land tate Fore t. land 20 in See 20-TI56-R25W is
1 acres of I 18 years old white pruce thaI had about 20% mortality of I -24 inch DBH wltite pruce. It looked like
some monanty had be n curring for otleast rwo to three years. Ther was orne blo down in the sLaOd whi b may
have tarted th problem. tand 9 14 acres) in c 20-TI56-R25W also bad morlalily in 145 year old hite pruce.
Mortality from spm e be tic was also 0 curring in stand 20 ee 19-T156-R25\ . Pitch tubes were also found in
dying pruce windbreak in Wadena ounty' Th b cUe i likely present in other location and will b found as more
people learn 10 look for and identify it.
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Resuhs of Lh ortb bore tate Parks pruce Beetle survey funded by a Coastal Zon anagement Gram are
pre ented in the tables below. The survey showed an in rease in infested trees between 2001 and 2002. Som of this
in rease \ as due to the increase in acres surv yed but also indicated continued aeli ity by the spruee beetJe along the

onh hore.

•••.
Field Survey Summary

Spruce Beetle Infested Trees
2001 2002
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Spruce budworm
Chorisloneura!lImijerana

\Vhite spruce plantations included in the white pruce thinning tudy were
ground surveyed in the fall of2003 for defoliation Ie els. Balkan
Town hip, Taconite Trail, and O'Leary Lake ite were not urveyed.
Results are presented below:

Acres of defoliation mapped this year declined by 60% from 2002 levels.
See map. Budwoml activity remains centered in northwestern St Louis,
north astern Itasca and eastern Koochiching Coumie . A lew scatt red
pockets of defoliation occurred in additiollallocations such as central
Koochiching and southern Itasca Counties but were nol mapped during
the aerial survey. 0 egg mass or larval surveys were conducted because
of the layoffof the seasonal Plant Health Specialists.

Balsam rLf and white sprue
Defoliation, topkill and mortaWty
34,601
Trace to heavy
Tbis is tbe 50·h consecutive year of
continuous spruce budworm defoliation in
Minnesota.

Host:
Dam.age:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:

PI;mtation name
White spl1Jce alley

Location
S21-T64-R2I, T Louis

Defoliation
odefoliation on plots R I) T 1, T2, T3
Trace defoliation on plots R2, R3

Warba 23-T 4-R23 Itasca odefoliation on all plots

Power line S36-TI55-R25, Koochiching odefoliation on plot RI, R2, R3, TI, 2
Trace defoliation on plot T3

Johnson Landing S28-T65-R26 Koochicbing odefoliation on all plots

Plantation Road S24·T149-R27, Hasca odefoliation on all plots

Larson Lake Sal age '16-T6 I-R24 Itasca . race defoliation on plots R3 R4
Light defoliation on plots Rl, R2, T4
Moderate defoliation on plots T1, T2, T3

am Welches Comer SI2-TI47-RJO, Deltrami od foliation on all plots

White Township S36-T57-R15, St Loui odefoliation on aJl plots

mith reek S12-T53-R26, Itasca Ligbt de(oliation on plots RJ, Tl, T3
Moderate defoliation on plots RI R2, T2

Aitkin County S8-T52-R25 Aitkin odelolialion on all plots
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Spruce budworm

2003 spruce budworm
Light defoliation

~ Heavy defoliation
CJ Counties in Minnesota



o-lined chestnut borer
Agrilus bilillearus

Oaks
Mortality and topkill
12,557 acres from aerial survey
Variable
Depends on the weather. Likely 10

high ifdrought continues.

TIle aerial urvey flown in eptember detected oak
mortality on 12,557 acr~ of stands in Italica, a s,
northern Aitkin, northern raw Wing and souLhea tern
Beltrami Counties. See table and map. Most of tbe
mortality occurred ithin a radiu of I miles of Grand
Rapids. In many stands 0 to 90% of the oa are now
dead any stands thinned in th la [year or t 0 now havc nearly complete mortality of the residual oaks. Damage
app ared [0 be more e ere in thinned portions of stands than unthinned portions. L a es on trees attacked by TLCB
began to tum brown the first week of August. Entire tree eemed to tum brown a emight. Most of the oaks thaI
have been killed are north~m red oak but a few burr oaks have also died.

Hosts:
Damage:
Area:
Severity:
Trend:
stay

The oaks were aHacked and killed by two-lined chestnut borer because they were stressed by forest tent caterpillar
defoliation and drougbt. Armillaria root
disease is also active on the dead and dying
oaks and no doubt has contributed (Q the
mOTUlli

Acres of hardwood land ith TLCB·
cau ed oak mortatil , u u t, 2003

Aitkin County 473 at.:

ass 459

Ita ca 11,525

t. Louis 100

Tornl 12557

Two-lined chestnut bore

Oak mortality caused by

_ TWl>inedcl1eSUlul r t
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hite- potted saw er beetle
MOl1oc;hamlJs spp.

Host:
Damage:
Area:

e erity:
rend:

Jack pine
Mortality
3426 re
Heavy
Populations and damage are expected to decrease

a 1999 bl w down trees deteriorate

During the aerial survey flown in the ummer of 2003, jack pine
mortality as mapped on 426 acres around the Gunflint trail orridor in k County. ee map. Kamal Gandhi, a
University of Mllmesota graduate student studying insects following the 1999 blow down in the BW ,found ood
bor r killing the trees. he observed large numbers of female wood borer, primaril MonochamlJ' pp., ip iting
on standing li e jack pin in blow d wn areas. In 200 I, she tagged live standing trees with borer attack. By 2003.
100% of the trees with borer attack
were dad.

Sawy r beetles are usuaUy
considcrcd secondary colonizers
becllu e they bore into tree that
have already been damaged and
killed by omething else, uch a
bark beetles. But in this ea lhey
appear to be the primary colonizers
and primary cause ofdeath.
Apparently the awyer population
built up in the blow-downed pines
and were then able to maSs attack
and kill tanding liveja k pine. We
would connally expect this kind of
result from bark beetles but not
from sawyers.

White spotted sawyer beetle
Jack pine mortality

White spotted sawyer beetles.o <50 % Mortality
> 60 % Mortalityo Counties In Mlnnelota
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D
ntbracnose

Various fungal species

The cool, wet weather (atleasr in central M ) has added to the slowed leaf
development and produced environments favorable to anthrdenosc diseases.
Ash in particular are showing symptoms of infection. Leaf drop involves
green leaves as well a di colored lea e. nthracnose infection causes brown
to black blotches on leafblades and petioles. This year, se ere anthracnose
may add to the stress caus d by the inter injury and may thus lead to decline.

Tn most years across southern Minnesota, a late eason anthra nose can be
seen on individual bur oaks, usually after August Ist. The causal fungus,
AClinop Ire d'yina, bas had a recent nam hang 10 Tubakia dryina. In 2003
Ule amount and severity of affected oaks varied greatly. The range was from
light to very evident disease development. The mid-season developing drought
complicated tile symptoms on bur oak foliage, a leaf scorch was apparent in
early eptember in many very dry areas. In orne years, the appearance of the
leaf spot can be very dramatic as t11e enlire tree rurns brown except a few
leaves in th very upper crown.. The defoliation can reach 90% in a few short
weeks. Affected oaks refoliate the following year. Generally, late season
defoliation has IitU long-term eaec!.

pple scab
Venruria inaequalis

The cool wet weath r during ApriL May and early June this year have contributed to abundant apple scab infections
and numerous calls from concerned landowners in central Minnesota and the Twin ities. Susceptible tree crowns arc
lhin with witilering leaves rapidly dropping to the ground. Unlike the fungi involved in most other leafspot diseases
the apply scab fungus remains active lhrough oUllhe eaS011. 0 long as there is sufficient moisture, new infections
can multiple exponentially creating an epidemic of among sus eptible hosts. A11ected IT species include apple
crabapple, hawthorn and mountain ash.

D ing sugar maple
Slegonsporillm spp. plu other cau e

Many reports of sugar maples dying in yards were received Ulis summer in eastem
Carlton and southeastern Sl Lollis countie . A variety of auses were involved on the
different sit s including hail, ice storm. drought, defoliation, la\\'l'1 mower injuries,
winter without snow cover, etc. In rna t cases th.e mortality was likely due to a
combination offactors hat weakened the maples. Often these weakened maples were
then al1a ked by tegonosporiuttl spp. an opportunistic lungsl pathogen. The fungu
was found on many of til dead or dying m pIe where it looked like a black tarry
ubstance on th surface of the bark on the trunk or branches. The tres or tresses were

likely the real problem and lit fungus is killing otT the already stressed trees.
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Jack pine gall rust
Cronl.lrlium quercllllm

Tn 2002, everal hundred 2-0 jack pine edling were e tablished in a plantation near
Hunters me SI2-TI38-RJ4) to continue the study ofjack pine se dling mortality in
Wadena ounry. Gall TU t infected only 0.2% of the Ii e and dead seedlings' very
10 incidence. See table belm .

rIbcincidenc of jack pine gall rust on 2-0 jack pine was e aluated at Badoura
Nursery on May I, 2003. For eaeh f two s d ources,7 replicates of 100 seedlings
were inspected for gall rust. tems and root collars were inspected. Beds 104 and
240 were in1Jl)ediat Iy adjacent to ach oLber.

3.42 % infection
3.23 %

Bemidji source '104)
Improved Lollg Prairi ourc (#240)

Percent damage found on jack pine eedllng from Ruoter ill plantation

Damage Li c and dead ecdling combined Live seedlings Dead seedlings

ne 19% 19% A

Browse 69.5 62.0· 7.5

Gall rllst 0.2 0.1 0.1

Dead due to other causes: 17.7·· A 17.7
Poor planting, no roots, insect,
Sphaeropsis, etc.

• = Browe Oil Ii e eedling \ a ere, U ually only 2 r 3 green needles were left on a 4" tub.
** = Sphaerop is in idence wa 3.3%. verified by lab examination.

oles on plantation
establi hed in 2002, two seed sources: Bemidji od Improve from Long Prairie couldn t di ringui h where they
were planted), 40 I seedlings examined on May 8 and 13 2003 u cd pink flagged m tal pin to mark whc:re we
ampled JP for tab analysis.
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Oak wilt
Cera/acys/is jagacearum

Fifteen infection pockers were identified on the: Sand Dunes State Fares!. Ten aflnose sites (9.2 acres) were treated in
2003. inslalling a tola1 of 5600 feet ofplaw line for $6785.00. On all ten sites. a system ofdouble primary plow lines
was used to ensure complete root groH disnlption and to minimizing (uruTe regrt'lning. Potential spore producing trees
wen: cut and destroyed, Remaining live oaks within the plow line were cui all nine of the ten sites using firewood
pcnnit sales. On the tenth site, live oaks inside the plow line were frill girdled using Tordon and left standing 10
protect advanced pine regeneration standing on the sile.

Forty two active infection pockets, covering a total of 44.7 acres. WeTe identified on the Carlos Avery Wildlife
Management Area. Because of limited funds, the siles were prioritized for future ITcaonent, placing those sites most at
risk of spreading off state land and those along major transportation routes at the top of the list. No trcauncnts wcrc
implemented in 2003, but the plan is to address all of those top priority sites in 2004. A combinalion of treatment
options will be utilized including a treaHo-tht-linc approach without plowing to prOteCI areas with sensitive cultural
features,

Report: After ten years of oak wilt management, where are we?

The year 2002 marked 10 years ofactive oak wilt (OW) manngemenl within the MilU1eSola Department ofNarural
Resources (MN DNR). AClive Illnnagement began with a federal peSI suppression grant in 1992. In 1998, the effort
was incorporated into a community assislancc program called Minnesota Releaf. The ReleafProgr,ull broadened its
scope ill 2003, to include other forest health practices in all allempt 10 integrate traditional urban forestry with
ecosystem management at the community level.

In Ihe meantime, the status ofoak wilt across the state had evolved as well. Early in the program, aggressive outreach
enrolled a large nwnbcr ofcommunities. Their involvement increased legislative support, while at the same time
decreasing the incidence ofOW, in spite of continued pressure from urban development. In 1997 and 1998, a series of
spring windstonns across cenlral MilUlesota damaged large numbers ofoaks at the height of the oak wilt infection
period. As a resuh, numerous new OW infection centers sprang up across the area.

In responR to increasing disease pressures, requests for communily OW funding exceeded available gram doUnrs for
the firsl time in 200 \·2002. As a result. a system of prioritization was needed 10 delennine the ll:vel of community
funding. However, developing one that would withstmd close scrutiny from the state legislature, participating
conununities and partner organizations proved to be a difficult task.

On the program's tenth anniversary. the change in program goals and the increasing need to upgrade the technologies
used to collect, manage and interprettrelltment data, prompled an evaluntion of the MilUlesota oak wilt progrnm. A
preliminary analysis of the existing data was completed in 2002. In 2003, a lomul assessment of the slatus of OW in
MilUlesota was initiated with the support of both state and federal funds.

The Federal Suppression Project

While Ihe Minnesota effort began in the 1970's with the rese:m,;h of Dr. David French, it reached program status in the
late 1980's with the a fonnal survey done in 1988. Color inf'n:tred photography (CLR) was taken of Anoka, Ramsey
and Washingtoll Cowlties plus parts of Isallli, Sherburne and Chisago Counties. Scattered areas in southeastern
Minnesota wert flown in 1989. Dr. French worked with a local contractor, to develop the protocol to interpret and
digitize the photography back before anyone else had done anything similar. A massive outreach effort was launched
by a coalition of the University. government agencies, industry professionals and concerned individuals to inform
landowners and gamer public and legislative support for disease malUlgement. The slogan 'Don't Prune ill April, May
and Junc' was advertised across lhe state and soon most Mirmesot1l residents in the affected area had heard of oak wilt
lind ils potential to kill trees. The MN DNR then presented lhe CIR data 10 the US ForeSI Service in a grant request
for oak will suppression. The oUl-reach eilort paid off and a S500,OOO.00 grant was awarded. Thus me first federal
cost-share program (CSP) was launched.

The overall goal was to lower the incidence ofoak wilt to levels manageable by lucal units ofgovernmenl and thus
build local capacity to sustain long-term commwtity furt=st health. Based on research that described me average rate
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of pread and satellite infe Lion de elopment, the density f oak wllt manageable by local go emmem was detennined
to be one infection pockel per square mile. The control zone or focus area was derIDed as me six county arca known
to ontain the most oak wilt. Dakota County was added to the jjsr the following year. The original project objectives
weI' to reduce the incidence ofoak wilt within 75% of this control zone to one active infection center per square mile
and to do so within fi e years through clive community a i tan e.

Program and Data Management

One of tile driving forces in the suppression proje r was outreach and citizen involvement and Lllat focus influenced
the way the program wa designed, what dais wa collected and how it was managed. Public involvement required a
better understandIDg of oak wilt and the factors that influenced disease incidence. Public support requrred a system to
track program accomplishments aero s a \ id area. The e need provided the impetus to develop new user-friendly,
inexpensive GTS sofhvare that would allow program manager and participating communjries (0 view alld assess
management activities in their particular area. EPI ,a ra t r-ba d I ystem was d veloped as a joint venture
between the D R and the MN Land anagement Infonnntion eorer (LMl ) to serve program objectives.

The original CIR data as interpreted using a st reoscope and tr3JlSferred to 1:24 000 quad maps, by projecting the
map over photographic prints and matching key features. Later OD, additional em. was taken and added to the data
(see elR map).

Active Ie "".
Trtlllled oak will
1933. 1997 & 1999 CIR
19976 1999 CIR
11ll17CIR
111113 CIR
1988CIR

Color-Infrared
I'hllhll:uphy Taken 1lI

urvey Oak Wilt

One the infection pocket were drawn in, L1ley were digiliz d in Ar /Info. Macro were developed in Arc nfo to
produce community maps of all known infection pockets and th ir current status. These maps were printed and
di tribut d to participating ommunities. The communities djd any ground rruLhing necessary and updated tbe maps
on an annual basis by hand drawing in any corrections and/or additions to the known infection pockets (5 above map
of P & Releaf parti ipants). These data were generalized into lreated ersu 8l:tive infeclion pockets and exponed
imo EPIC. Raster analysis in EPl allowed rapid assessment of oak wilt density, spore loading and the acres of oak
(or sts at risk of future infection. The information facilitated reporting and further d on-going outreach.

(n the inilial inventory 3006 infection po ket were identified in 44 townships. Dy 1997, 8387 infections centers had
be 11 identified across an expanded control zone of 79 townsbips. Participating communities had treated 5164
infe tion pockers or 6 J.5% of lhe known pockets. Even though the combined survey data indicated thatlhe density
was nearly twice as high as e pected, the cost-share progrdm 10 ered the density of oak wilt from 2.97 centers per
squaT mile to 1. -8. Within 53% of the control zone, the density was lowered to one inti CUOD center or I ss (see
annual charts below). Given the high initial density, this is a significan accomplishment. The other significant
program accomplishm nt wa the high Level of public awareness and invol ement achie ed. During thfive years 0

t11e first federal suppression projecl 92-97), commucities and private citizens spent $3,043,294.00 to match
1,950,000.00 in fed ral funds for a project total of$4 993 294.00!!
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The federal suppression project ended in 1997 and lhe state incorporated ak wilt management into the Minne ota
R leaf program. ince th n funding ha been uncertain with funds available some years and not others. Intermittent
and/or delayed funding has impacted lhe level ofmanagemcnt activities and in a fe cases, community participation.
Yet public support bas remained high as demonstrated by the number of letters and testimonies given in support of
state budget requests during the '02·03 legi lati e se sion.

During this arne period, the incidence of oak wilt began to increase. Factors included funding lev ls for community
programs increased urban de elopment and a series of severe spring windstonns that whipped the north metropolitan
area in 1997 and 199 . The tonns amaged tree 0 er a wide area at the height of the oak wilt infection peri d. Dy
1999 the incidence of oak wilt bad reversed previous gains in se eraJ areas particularly in Sherbwnc ounty· bit the
hardest by the stonn events. and the numbers ba e continued to climb since then See 1997 and 2001 maps).
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Ln re pon e to increa ing questions about program accomplishm nlS and necessary funding, the data was exported to

Arc iew and for the first time the tn:almcnt histories were assessed. The fact that this was the first time the
treatment data was evaluated may s em odd unJess you understand the nature of raster data and the original program
design. Rasters or pixels can contain only one set of attributes for instance forested or nOL The attribute could be the
species such a oak elm or ash, but not pole-sized maple versus mature basswood unless you create a large number
of categories for the one attribute po sible to co er all pos ible siz / p cie combinations· something thai is not
u ually feasible. rn thi example the size data would be put in on data layer or me while the species data would be
put in a different data layer. Any number of data layers ean be laid one on top of the orner. Be ause ea b I yer hare
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Lbe same g ographical reference, i.e. the raster or pixe~ h data layer can be compared to the others ro determine
pattern and correlations between dala elS. AlLbough file sizes are small, the power in spatial analy i is bug . And
EPIC was designed to provide that kind of power to participating communitie al no charge. BUI in the proce it
took th treatment data and generalized it down 10 treated ersus not treated. When an individual po ket was treated
how it was trealcd or how oftcn was not known until the data wa moved 10 a different plalform. In r spons to
increasing questions about program accomplishm nl ,nece ary funding and the increa ing incidence of disease the
data was exported to Arcl ie\ and for the flfSt time the treatment hi~tories were assessed.

Treatment unmUlr

126.04,..) VP only

er needed. BUI based on what?

VP=Wr.iayJiow
PSP= lXtertiai Spln~treen.mJ\U

=110t:reltnu.I~
IA=f~dlEinjedicm

2001 Treatment Summary

NTN onIYlv.46%j

IA (2.4"""
VP+PSP+IA (1.82%1

PSP+IA (1.$3%)
VP+IA (1.02%)

VP+PSP(18.3O%)

ite were con idered 'treated if they had re eive
any combination of treatments or if it were
detennin d (by the community thaI no treatment
was necessary (i.e. th pockct was no longer
active). ommunities reported VP treatment al ne
on 25% of the treated sites and P P alone on 42%
of the sites. Only 16% of the site recci cd both
VP and P P lreatmenl . Fungicid Injections were
becoming more common. Data call cted for the
first time in 200 I indicated 4.37% rthe ite
received fungi ide inje tions in combination with
oLber treatments and 2.47% received fungicide
injections alone (se treatment charts).
Once the treatment data became available, a
nuniber of new questiOl arose. orrelation
between di ease incidence and diffen:nces in local
program implementation began to b come apparent.
How annual rreatm nt data was obtained (.. hich
aried by community) determined the Ie el of d tail

provided. The size of the pap r maps relative to community size seemed t
influence the reponed acreage. And the codes used to denot treatm nl

methods were being confused at times and nOl rreeted.
hese i sue created doubts about the r liability of lh data. While the

trends described help program managers understand where problems may
exi I in tate program delivery, they couldn't be used 10 redesign the
program to meet changing n eds. Yet, the increase in disease incidence
(and de rea 111& r ouree with which to control it) meant program adaptation
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2003-2005 Oak Wilt Assessment

A formal reassessment of the stalUs ofoak wilt in the stale was initiated in 2002. New CLR photography was taken of
33 townships with another 76 townships flown in 2003. The dat.a will be used to establish a baseline for the current
federal CSP and to analyze the change in disease incidence based on a varicty of factors. The primary goal is 10

evaluate our currelll management Strategy; is it working at a program level and if not, why not. A secondary goal is
\0 describe facturs outside our control (like urban development tlnd Sfonn damage) and the influence they are having
on disease incidence so we can incorponlle that information into the way we prioritize treaDllents (and cost-sharing).

While the details are still being discussed, the asscssmelll project will be divided into three phases. The firsl involves
interpretation and digitizalion of all new CIR to esLablish a baseline. Digital ortho-rectified quad (DOQ) maps will
replace the 1:24,000 K maps as the base layer. That will allow finer dct.ail in the interpretations. The work will be
done in AreIView to a,'oid data distorts that can occur during translation to other formats.

Tht: second phase will take dala from the new CIR from a lO-township subset of the total and run a comparison
against earlier CIR data to dcscribe the chllnge in disease incidence, i.e. density per square mile. Noted changes will
be assessed by three factors; type of Releaf program, change in urban developlUCnt and presence/absence ofstornl
damage resulting from the 1997 or 1998 stomlS. The three categories of Releafprogrnm will be I) non-panieipant, 2)
full-service, including a formal survey of the entire conulnmity, and 3) partial service, informal service or treatment by
request only.

The third phase will use an additional subset of 12 tOWilships. The older existing eLR will be reinterpreted using the
latest teclul010gy. Both the new and old sets ofCIR will be rectified. Then the two sets ofdall:l will be compared to
describe the change in disease incidence. The same Ihree factors will be used to asst':ss any changes in the density of
oak wilt, but this lime individual pockets will be traced to explore the affect of various treatment practices.

The fourth phase of the project will be to compare the cost and the results of the two methods ofchange detection to
determine the potential for future applications.

All oflhe new ClR photogrdphy was taken in 2003. Photo interpretation will happen this winter. A minimum of 10%
of the mapped pockets will be ground truthed by the state, i.e. field checked, during 2004 to establish the level of
accuracy. Change detection and analysis ""ill occur during the winter of ;04-05. 'nle final results will be availabk in
2005, at which time Releafmanagement slrategies will be reevaluated and modified as needed.

For those participating in the Releafprogram, thai means that the management strategies, mapping prolocols and the
system of prioritization for funding will stay the some for the next two years. lllat timing should work well since
2005 ITWrks the end of the current Rcleaf grant period and the beginning of the new biennium.

In the meantime.,.

With the continuing increase in disease incidence, one of the biggest questions we face is whelher or not it is possible
to Slay ahead of the spread of oak wilt. While some communities are doing an excellent job ofSlaying current, others
are falling behind. Modifying the mcans of program delivery and enhancing resident outreach may be all that's
needed ill some cases. Detter enforcement of PSP removal for instance is one arca where improvements can be made.
But in other areas. disease incidence seems to be increasing in spite of well-run, full-service progr.lll'lS. Whelher or
1101 our stralegies arc inadequate, or outside factors are having a stronger influence, these areas serve as a source of
continued disease pressure that may evenhl8l1y overwhelm thosc that currcnlly have oak wilt WIder contTOI.

The situation resembles that seen in the gypsy moth slow-thc-sprclld (STS) program Those with the worSt problem
lire lempted to throw up their hands because of the effort and expense involved in slowing the spread ofoak wilt.
However, continued management is critical to the well being of the oak resource as a whole. If those with the worst
problem quit now, neighboring arellS will be overrun. It is easy to locus only on Ihose trees ill your OWII back yard.
But if we are to succeed. it is important that we all work together to preserve Minnesota's oak resource. Hopefully,
the assessment project will provide the llnswers we need to regain losl ground and build on earlier aecomplislul"lCnts.
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2003 Oak Wilt uppression under Minnesota Releaf

ORGANIZATION LCMRAWARD USFSGRANT COMBINED
J:\noka Co. Parks $3,000.00 $3,000.00
Baldwin Twp. $1,350.00, $11,000.00 $12,350.00
Big Lake T"!p. $1,350.00 $13,000.00 $14,350.00
Braham School Dist. # 314 $10,000.00 $10,000.00
Chisago County $28,000.00 $28,000.001
City of Aitkin $4,500.00 $4,500.00j
City of Andover $3,000.00 $11,000.00 $14,000.001
ICity of Apple Valley $0.00,

-
City of Blackduck $5,000.00 $5,000.00J

City of Blaine $7,500.00 $7,500.0~1

City of Chanhassen $6,000.00 $6,000.00

City of Clarkfield $8,000.00 $8,000.00

City of Coon Rapids $5,000.00 $5,000.00
City of Cottage Grove $7,500.00 $7,500.00

City of Crystal $12,000.00 $12,000.00,

City of E:ast Bethel $5,000.00 $9,500.00' $14,500.00J
City of Elk River $1,350.00 $13,000.00 $14,350.00
City of Emily $0.00
City of Erskine $6,200.00 $6,200.001

City of Excelsior $6,500.00 $6,500.001
City of Falcon Heights $0.00

1

City of Grand Marais $7,200.00 $7,200.00'

City of Granite Falls $14,000.00 $14,000.001
City of Ham Lake $0.00'

City of Hendricks $12,500.00 $12,500.00
j

City of Hendrum $4,000.00 $4,OOO.OOj
City of Inver Grove Heights $2,500.00 $4,000.00 $6,500.00
City of Lakeville $12,500.001 $12,500.00

City of LeCenter $3,000.00 $3,000.00

City of Lewiston $3,400.00 $3,400.00\
City of Uno Lakes $0.00

City of Lonsdale $10,000.00 $10,OOO.00J
City of Mahtomedi $0.001
City of Moorhead $2,500.00 $2,500.00

City of Mounds View $5,000.00 $5,000.00

City of New Brighton $3,500.00 $3,500.00J
City of New Richland $5,000.00 $5,000.00

City of Oak Grove $14,500.00' $14,500.00'

City of Oak Park Heights $1,000.00 $1,000.00

City of Oakdale $4,000.00, $4,000.00
- --

City of Olivia $6,000.00 $6,000.00

City of Prior Lake $9,000.00 $9,000.00

City of Prior Lake $10,000.00 $10,000.00
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I ORGANIZATION LCMRAWARD I
$7,000.00
$4,500.00

$12,000.00
$500.00

$12,000.00

54,500.00

52,500.00

$5,000.00
$4,000.00

514,000.00
$9,000.00

$1,350.00
$10,000.00
$4,300.00

510,000.00
515,000.00

$4,000.00

$14,000.00
$2,200.00
$4,000.00

5319,200.00
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USFS GRANT I
59,500.00

$4,000.00
513,000.00

528,000.00
512,500.00
511,000.00

$7,000.00

527,000.00

55,000.00

$250,000.00

COMBINED I
57,000.00

$14,000.00
$12,000.00

$4,500.00
513,OOO.0~

$12,000,00
1

$4,500.00
$0.00

$2,500.00
50.00
50.00

55,000.00
$4,000.00

$14,000.00
$9,000.00

$28,000.00
$12,500.00

512,350.0~
510,000.00

1$4,300.00
1

$0.00
$0.00

1$0.00-$0.00
50.00
50.00

$10,000.00

$15,000.00
$4,000.00
$7,000.00

$0.00
$14,000.00
$29,200.00

$4,000.00
55,000.00

$0.00
$0.00

$569,200.~



Sphaeropsis collar rot
phaeropsis sapinea

Red pine and jack pine
hOOI blight, coUar rot, mortality
urseries and scalter d locaJitie

statewide
ariable
nknOWD

Host:
Damage:
Area:

S verity:
rend:

o Forestry ha e p rienccd l 0 consecutive years
of poor r d pine plantation eSlablishmcm due, in part,
10 a dises e caused by Sphaerop. i sapillea ( ormerly
known as Diplodia pin oj. This d. en e i be; t
known as the cause ofshuut blight on young red pines
planted under older, ov rstory pine in the Lake States. In o!her parts of the world, phaeropsis cau e other types of
disea es, notably, collar rot, In any orm, the most insidious aspecl of this dise;l:Isc is tbat it can be carried in gr en
b althy looking planting sto k and then cause the seedling to die once it's stressed on the planting site.

ollar rOI i an inJection of !he bark corticaJ and wood tissue of the r at collar. Collar rOl infections girdle the
seedling which results in the sudden death of the seedlings during the summer. It is common for lnfecteq seedJing
nol 10 candle out after they are plantcd. ymptoDls at the root collar include: loose bark, blackened cortical ti ue,
black/dark blue staining of woody tissues, presence ofdark resins and presence of fruiting bodie in bark above the
rOOl collar.

Red pine seedlings can become infected a 1-0 2-0 or 3-0 \;edlings \ hile still in the nursery. The main sources of
infection in the nursery an: pine; windbreaks. ( ones on windbreak trees b come infected as insects carry spores from
nearby infected pine.) pltaeropsi:)' pores are produced in infected cone and on blighted shoots. Then, wind-driven
raindrops carry the spore d wn onlo the bed of seedlings. hOOl blight data from the 1980's show that seedlings
more !han 600 feet away from a windbreak can become infected. Within the seedbed, dead or blighted seedlings
produce spores that can be water-splashed onlo adjacent seedling. This is the main source of infection for a 2-0 and
3-0 seedJings. US porest rvice re earchers, Palmer and icilOls, showed !hat nearby dead seedlings supplied 10,000
time m re pore than indbrcak pines.

Dr. Glen tauosz. Uuiv. of Wi cousin-Madison, bas been \ orking on SpllOeropsis diseases of pines since 1991. He
r centJy found that phaerop i i a latent pathogen; it can per iSI in live, red pine seedlings witbout producing any
disc e symptoms. The rungu pas i ely ex.isl in lhe bark of the root collar. As long a the seedJing i vigorous the
fungus cannot produce the di en e ympton1S. Latent infe rion are a tivated by the tres es due to internal water
deficits. Internal water defici c \lId b in liga! d by poor to k handling or torage, transplanl shock, I-rooting,
drought or baiJ damage.

Beror lbe DNR hips eedlings theyar inspected and sorted. Qmy live, healthy-looking eedling make it out of til
urseries. Unfortunately, latent Il1fections cause no symptoms s latently inIe t d seedlings cannot b d tected and

di carded prior to shipment

2002

In the spring of 2002, Dr. Stanosz condu ted a survey to det rmin if latenl infe lioo were present in red pine nursery
stock in severaJ Mid-western nurseries. It was present at four of the six nurseries testcd and latency ranged from 0 to

5% in the sampled seedlings. At Blldoura and en. Andrew Nur eri mall sample were taken from ri ing 2-0
beds that bad high or 10 inoculum pressure (symptoms ofsboOI blighl! seedling mortality). In August, Dr. SlaIlOSZ
r ported tJlat GA . had 26% and 20% latent in ections and that lladoura had % and 19% latent infections. e did
not knO\ howexten iv the di ase wa nor did we know it a erage verity. In th meantime, report ofpoor
plantalion survival were corning in from all over the state. Apparently the 3-0 red pines were similarly infected and
laten infection ere activated by droughty weather at planting tim . Twenty seven new plantations w re surveyed in
lb faD and a sample of dead seedling were inspected in the lab for presence of Sphaeropsis. The average p rcent
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loss due to Sphaeropsis In those plantations was 55%. Of the dead seedlings thal wer examined in lh lab,98% wer
ymplOITlali for Sphaerop::;i~'. Our Mid-weslern nur eri~s lire in the midst of the Sphaeropsi epidemic, and in

Minnesota, Badoura ursery is hardest hit.

2003

t tat nur eri

To control the Sp"aerops~ epidemic, edling infection n eds to be prevented in the nursery. The best course of
a lion is to completely remove oversto pines in the nursery thu eliminating lhe po sibility ofdisea pread from
infected overstory pine do\ n nto pill e dliJlg . That i e a t1y \ hal the ONR ur eries did la t winter, at
I3adoura for xample, 1270 cords of red pine were removed from the windbreaks stands bordering nursery beds. ee
maps. Red pin seed was sown in beds whllrc there were no red pine windbreaks or stands (outside we fence) nearby.
Jack pine wmdbreaks were retained pending further research.

Removals of red pio s from windbreaks grove and areas bordering the state nurseries.
ro . hatched area repre ent removal .

Badoura lur ery 200 12004

Addilional courses or a lion \0 deal with th epidemic \ ere
implemented at both lIfserie: they llsed sy temic fungicide
every rwo \ eeks during the growing season to prevent new latent
infeclions, de reased s cdbed density, rogued dead and blighted
seedlings in all the red pine beds and, avoided heavy nitrogen
fertilization of seedbeds. Wben lifting scedlings lb' ur '~ries

culled all dead blighted or wounded seedlings and then cooled-
. down seedljngs prior to shipping. Nursery managers are also

investigating the pOSSibility of shipping 2-0 seedlings rnstend of
3-0 seedlings in the near future.
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Spllaeropsis survey: Percent symptomatic seedlings
(dead or live) found in nursery beds,

approximately 400 seedlings per sample.

Species and age At Badoura At GASN

Red pille

rising 1-0 Not genninated 6.8

rising 2-0 50.6 6.}

rising 3-0 30.9 and 59.6 2.7

rising 2- I 11.0 2.8

rising 2·2 55.5 9.3

Jilek pine

rising 2-0 5.3 Not germinated

In May, nursery beds were surveyed for the presence of
Sphael'opsis symptoms. Sce table below. (For more
information, see tables in Survey Results section.) At
GASN, symptomatic seedlings and transplants ren'lllined
below 10%. At lladoura. symptomalic seedlings ranged
from 31 to 60% ltnd symptomatic lransphmt$ ranged from
II to 55%. Jack pine at Badoura showed an overall low
level of symptom expression.

The spring and summer weather of2003 were droughty,
providing ample opportunity lor thc exprcssion of latent
infections in newly planted red pine plantations. This
means th:1I foresters and private landowners were hit two
consecutive years with Sphlleropsis epidemics and serious
losses in their pllllltations. By late July, Nursery
Management was concerned about the seedlings destined
for shipping in 2004 from Bildoura Nursery. Dr. Slanosz
visiled Badoura and devised a sampling scheme that (a)
dete·rmined percent latent infections in Ihe red pine beds
slated for shipping in 2004 (currclltly 2-0 and 2-1 agc
classes), and (b) sought to establish a relationship
between the percent symptom occurn:m:c and perCent
latency of seedlings in the same plols. 210 - one meter plots were established in 42 beds on-o seedlings for both
symptom dcteclion and latency sampling. Additionally, lcn beds orl-I tnmsplants were evaluated and sampled. In all,
over 26,000 seedlings were evaluated for symptoms and 575 seedlings were taken for the latency assay.

TIle 2-0 red pine averaged 12.5% symptolTIalic seedlings per plot (range = 0 to 74%; only I plOI exceeded 36%
symptomatic seedlings). The 2·1 rransplanls averaged 42.3% symptomatic individuals per bed (range = 32.4 to 49.0%).
See Survey Results sectioll for more delails.
In latc October, Dr. Stanosz supplied the results of both studies. (Sce" Report of results orassay for Sphlleropsis
sapillea in asymptomatic red pine stock from MN DNR Badoura Nursery, rail 2003" in the Survey Results section for
further delails.) Latent infection of pille seedlings ranged from 0 to 100% in plots. Latent infeelions in fields ranged
from 40 to 71% and strongly indicated that these seedlings would be very likely to die upon outplanting. See table
below. The decision was made to nOI sell any of lhe 2-0 red pinc stock fromlJadoura in 2004. This necessitated the
purchase of red pine seedlings for new plantations and for replacement stock for state and private land owners.

Frequency of detection of Spllaeropsis lalent infections and group A or 8 of that pathogen
found In red pillc sccdllngs and transplants from Bndoura Nursery. Collected July 29, 30, 2003.

Data Ii-om G. Stanosz, Univ. of Wisc, Resulls received Oct. 22, 2003

Latent infections Group A or B determination
Stoc Field
k No. ofplols No. of trees Mean percell! of No. of trees No. of No. of

latent infections tested Group A Group B

}·O B I }I 155 68 28 26 2

B 9 I J 65 40 10 9 I

B 10 17 85 47 16 14 2

Dl0 44 220 71 41 27 14

2·2 C4 5 50 10 } J 0
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The second a p el of Stano z· tudy was to
determine if there was a correlation behveen tbe
levels of detected symptoms with levels of latent
infections. lfthere was a correlariol\ then aur cry
managers could predict how serious the latent
Sphaeropsis infections were based on the
observable symptoms in the nursery beds. Alas, no
correlation was found. Plots with low symptoms
could have low or high levels of latency. See graph
10 right.

Correlation of nursery symptoms with latent
infections

i 0.8B ..... c:0 0 0.6 •c'.;::o ...- .. 0.4t:-o c:a,-
02e

ll.
0

0 0.05 01 015 0.2 0.25 0.3 0.35 0.4

Proportion of nursery Iymploml

B. [n new pine plantations

Most of northern Minnesota continued to be droughty in 2003 particularly during the critical planting and
establislunent time in May and Jun. Again losse were staggering. Counties thai submitted tbeir losses averaged 62%
mortality. ee table below. Drought. deer browse latent Spha ropsL and poor handling practices all took their toll.
Only hvo oftll eight counties tallied had 100% ofnonnal precipitation during that time.

Percent survival of red pine seedlings planted in 2003

County umber of seedlings planted Percent survival

B ck r 48,000 5\ %

Beltrami 235,000 47

182,000 40

Clearwaler 36,000 20

Crow Wing 31,600 35

Hubbard 19,700 21

Itasca 49,500 24

Lake 70,000 20

urns! erllge 672,300 38%

If the mojority of the county plantation 10 ses were due to latent phaerop. i infections activated by drought, then there
should be a direct relationship behVeen drought and mortality. Several weather data and loss correlations were
investigated. h r was no correlation between the level of drought and the I vcl ofmortality using percent of normal
rainfall during planting time. imilarly, there was no correlation when using water deficits 7 month period ending
June 2"~. ee eharts right and below. 0 it is likely that there arc additional causes of mortality not related to drought
and latent infections, such as, the severity of deer browse.

Impact of rainfall deficit on seedling losses
Nov. 1,2002 to June 2, 2003
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Seedling survIval compared to rainfall deficits
Apr. 1 to J u n e 1 6. 2 0 0 3

• Percent of norm al rainfall

• Percent survival
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T D ampl's ofdead red pine eedling from slat and pri at plantations were examined for th pr n c of
Sphaeropsis. 78% oftbe cdLing were posi 've for the disease which was down from 98% in 2002).

In innesota we have long-standing r cords ofestablishment losses in OUI jack pin plantations in western counties.
orne DNR Forester will not plant jack pine because these losses are too great. Initial urveys ofjack pine seedlings

(May, 2003) at Badoura showed Sphaerop is shoot blightJ mortality levels of 5% in 3-0 seedling. See result in
urvey ection. And. for tbe fir t time, Splwerop. i has been documented a the cau e of mortality in State and ounty

jack pine plantations. sample of newly planted. dead seedlings from Beltrami County had: 20% dead from
Sphaeropsi , 20% dead due to gall rust, 30% dead due to herbi id damage and 30% dead due to insects and other
3uses. small planring 401 S dlings found) in Wadena ounty (12-138-34) had v ry different results; only 3.3% of

th e dling su cumbed to Sphaeropsis. ee table b 10"/.

au e of damagel death b percent ill Jack pine eedlings from a plantation
tablished 2002, in 12- 138-R34 near Hunter ville, Wadena Co.

ive Dead

Healthy 19.0 fA

Br \' 62.0 7.5

Gall rust 0 0.2

phaeropsi~' (lab erilled) 0 3.3

Other (insecl, poor planting, etc.) 0 8.0
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Many agencies and private landowners arc interested in replanting their plantations but were worried about the spread
of tile disease from old stock 10 new stock. The following infomUltion, liS a handout. was made available to them:

Suggestions for replan ling red pine seedlings in plantations where
Sp/,aeropsis-caused mortality was II prublem:

Background information about SphaerQpsis-caused mortality:
I. When Sphaeropsis collar rot causes high levels of monaliry in young rcd pine plantations, thc pathogcn was

probably already present as latent infections in the seedling at the time of outplanting.
2. Sphaeropsis spores are spread by splashing lind wind drivcn rain, not by wind alone. Spores are more likely to

spread long distances from the crowns of overstory trees than from small seedlings close 10 the ground.
Typically, spores are rain-splashed a distance equallo 1 Yi: limes the height of the infected tree.

Conclusions:
Dead red pine seedlings spread out over a plantation have a relatively small chnnce of infecting nearby live red pine
seedlings.
If you plan on replanting or inlerplanting with red pine seedlings, you can minimize the risk ofspread of this disease by
pl3nting the new seedlings as far aWdY frum dead seedlings as is pr.H;tical.

Rogue dead seedlings out of thc trenchl scalp and drop them away from the trench or scalp.
Step on the dead seedlings and erush them into the dirt. (Whellll dead seedling is crushed
into the soil. decomposing fungi and bacteria can easily colonize and dewoy the
Sphaempsi.f fruiting bodies.)

Suggestions:
I. Wait tv.·o or more years before replanting or interplantillg, so that inoculum (spore) levels will have dropped.
2. Ifleasible. rugue out, collect and destroy the dead seedlings prior to replonting.
3. Where seedlings are plantcd in rows, create new rows ofsecdlings that arc spaced in between existing rows in

order to placc the new seedlings at II maximum distance from the delld seedlings.
Where seedlings are planled in trenches or scalps, choose new planting sites as far from dead seedlings as
possible. Additionally. you might consider one or both of these oplions as the planters work through the
plantation:

A.
n.

4.

C. Research initialed In fall of 2003

Over the 2003-2004 winter, Dr. Stllnosz will be wurkjng on the impact of Sphaerop.fi.\· on jack pine seedlings at
Badoura Nursery. He will assay jack pine seedlings to determinc (a) levels of latent infection, and, (b) if drought stress
activates latent infections like il does in red pine seedlings. He wil1nlso identifY candidate fungicides for prcvcnring
infections in the nursery. See attached grant proposal.

Jack pine cones from nursery wlIldbreaks will be lIlSpccted for the presence orSphat'ropsis fruiting bOOies. If
Sphaeropsi~' is indeed a significant problem in our jack pine seedlings. Nursery managers would be encouraged to
remove all jack pines from windbreaks, groves lind borders.

D. Conclusions

I. The Sphnerapsij.· epidemic cOlllinues at Badour» Nursery. The disease rarely causes losses at Gen. Andrews Nursery.
2. TIle suurce of the inoculum is the windbreak trees in Ihe nurseries. Removal of red pine trees in and around the
nurseries should greatly improve outplautillg success bcgirUling in 2005, when seed planted in 2003 is shippable.
3. DOla from 2003 will be the baseline for future comparisons. We have values for percent symptoms and percent
llltency based on the examination of21 ,000 red pine seedlings.
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A 10

Twen month of drough .... and counting

c

Since January of 2002, many areas in the state ar hort eighl or more inches of rainfall. That's like taking the trees
growing in Itasca ounty (down by twelve inch s of rainfall) and moving them west t Jamestown, North Dakota. A
[e area are down by as much as sixteen II1ches. gain, rno ing 111 tree in Cook County westward, it's as if the
IT were living in Sioux Falls, outh Dakota for the last twenty months.

erious and long-Ierm impa IS 10 the affe ted forests are already being ob erved here additional sire ses occur, such
as two-lined chestnut borer in fTC-d foliat d oaks in Itasca County and jack pine mortality in a single year due 10 jack
pine budwonn defoliation in Beltrami \lnry.

Total precipitation departure from normal:
Jan. 1, 2002 to Sept. 8, 2003

Iolln.1 IZlo 1110"" I

o MlnUI 2 tu 4 netic.o Zet. 10 mlnu. ZInchel
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Drought implications for trees

Trees nonnaLly require an average of on inch of water per
eek. Many areas of the tate have received less than one inch

of water over the last two or three months. So tr es in these
areas are currently under s vere drought stre . The primary
effect of drought is damage and death of the root. The feeder
root and root hairs are responsible for the uptake or wate and
nutrientS. Becau e 99% of these roots occur in the top 3" of
soil, they are the most at risk of damage as the soil dries.
Damage to the e fme roots creates a significant deficit in the
entire plant, affecting a range of metabolic functions. These in
turn, affect nonnaltree growth, maintenance and self-defense.

Between JuJy l5'h and 'ept 8'\ lhe precipitation received by
most of the southern 2/3 of the state was 3" to 8" below normal,
ranking the period among the worst in history (see maps). Trees
most likely to show damage occur outh of a line through

arHon County on the east, Wadena County in middle and Red
Lake County in western Mione ta.

Effect on ph iolog

Total Precipitation
Departure from Normal

Jul. 152003 - Sep. 8 2003
(prt Am In a/v)

1.0

0.0
·1.0
-2.0

-3.0
-4.0

·5.0
-6.0
·7.0
-8.0

Ineht~

Stilte Clim;,lIOlogy Office - ONR Waters

Plant growth occurs as a result of cell expan ion largely in response to water pressure, and cell thickening that occur
a cellulose (largely made up of water) is added to cell membranes. Available water more than any other resour e,
determines the growth potential of individual trees accounting for up to 80% ofthe ize difference seen within tr e
pecie . Water deficits dramatically reduce both height and radial growth as well as bud production. Severe drought

can limit future food production by reducing the number and vigor of leaf bud and lbu the tree's ability to recover
aner the drought ends. Seed production may also drop for two to three years following a drought.

Water and nutrient uptake is driven by transpiration (the evaporation of water from plant leaves that puJls water
through the plant from th soil, much like a soda traw). tomates, pores in the leaves, control the amount of
transpiration by opening or closing in r pOL to heal, light and water loss. When closed, stomates reduce the
amount of carbon dioxide availabl . for photosynthesis and that reduces the amount of carbohydrates produced by the
plant.

B side plant growth and tissue maintenance, carbobydrates are used to form the basis of fatS, proteins, growth
regulators and many secondary metabolites. ccondary m tabolites includ tannins and alkaloids that are involved in
defense. As the production of these compounds decrease, tree become u ceptible to aliack by oppornmistic insects
and disease organisms.

In a prolonged drought, there is a breakdown of the photosynthetic machinery itself. These tissues have to be repaired
before normal processes can resume. Tn the meantime, carbohydrate reserves can be depleted. The resuJt can be a
downward spiral into decline and the eventual death of the tree.

The influence of econdary tree pe t

For nearly all trees specie , there are insect pests and disea e organisms that have evolved to rake advantage of
weakened trees. nder nonnal conditions, these organisms act as recyclers, removing declining individuals, making
room for others and relea ing nutri Ills back into the ecosystem. However, during a stress event, populations of these
pests can build to outbreak levels that can threaten stressed as well as healthy trees.

In pine, the two most common factors driving outbreaks of pine bark beetles are over-crowding and drought stress.
Healthy pine trees produc enough pitch to push insects out or drown th m in sap. ap production in stre sed pine is
greatly reduced so beetles are able to successfully invade. All trees give ofT certain volatiles and bark beetles have
evolved to pick lip th change in volatiles given offby stressed pine. They flo k to stressed trees in large numbers,
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overwhelming natural defenses, quickl)' killing the u-ees.

For o:aks the two most cOlllmon opportunislic pests are two-lined chestnul borer and Armillaria root rot. Theyonen
auack stressed trtes in concert, increasing the stress and quickly killing those overly compromised. A combination of
environmental factors and thcse two organisms can cause oak decline. Lasl year, northcrn Minnesota saw an increase
in the incidence ofhvo-Iined chestnut as a result oflbe dry weather. This year some ofthosc same areas are being hil
again as well as many areas further south. While Armillaria is more difficullto survey. reports of root rot are
increasing as well.

Like the lwo-lined chestnut borer. many other woodborers prefer stressed trees. The bronze birch borer attacks
stressed birch In:cs amI the native ash borer attacks slTessed ash. The incidence of spider mites, scale insects. lace
bugs and other sucking in$C('ts can also incn'ast" during a drought event. Canker organisms can advance much more
rapidly in slTessed trees and may girdle infected stems and br.mches. Armillaria and other decay organisms can
influence tree health as well; so differenltrees may show a rangc ofsymptoms, including tree death.

Because stored food reserves may last on~' or several years after a stress event, related damage may not become
evident that year. That can make diagnosis of plant heahh problems very difficult. The drought this summer followed
a dry open winterthat produced symptoms ofslress in many. many trees. So right now, there are a lot ofuees OUI
Ihere in a weakened condilion. If the weather is favorable next year, and the trees were healthy prior to Ihe drought,
they will likely recover with linle long-term damage. Irthe weather is not favorable next year, or iflhe trees were
already stressed prior to the drought, the trees may begillto decline. If the trees had been pn:disposed to slress
becillise of poor growing conditions, site disrurbanee or a history of damage, they may die this year or next with little
prior warning. ForeSlers and plant heallh specialists have to shift through the numerous pest organisms lhat may be
present and the past history of the site to determine lhe likely cause ofallY damage.

Symptoms of drought stress

Leaves may curl, roll. wilt, yellow, or scorch (leaf browning, usuBlly around the margins) depending on the level of
Slress and the tree species. Leafloss may result when an abscission layer is formed and may thus resemble normal fall
color change, or whellthe leaves lose lurgor pressure, wilt and die. Different tree species have different mechanisms
for coping with drought stress, so the initial symptoms may vary. BUI they are usually more pronounced in the more
exposed areas of the lTee (for instance the top or south-facing branches) and the more exposed trees within a plaming
(for instance those along Ule streel or facing the sun). Growth lose is common among trees demonstrating leaf scorch.
But if the stress event is temporary or if the drought event occurs latc in the season, when most trees are shuning down
for the winter anyway, trees may recover the following yellr with minimal long-term impact.

Severe scorch (grealer than 60%) early in the season may force trees to put on a second l1ush of growth. That may
IUnher deplete food reserves and diminish natural defenses. Secondary pests become may become a problem. Under
extreme drought conditions, existing buds may shrivel and fail to leaf out the following spring. Branches may dieback
and the tree may begin 10 declint:.

Errect on fall color

Obviously, if the kaves are already brown, there's little chance of seeing the preny reds and yellows rypical of the fall
season. Although Utey may be still green. curled, folded or shriveled kaves art: likely to drop this fall withoUI turning
color. In either case, areas under severe drought stress are unlikely to see many fall colors.

Under normal conditions, fall colors depend on II number of factors, only onc of which is moisture. Other factors
include light exposure, tempernrure, nutrient content of the leaves, tree vigor and timing of the first frost. The
pigments that create typical fall colors arc produced and stored in the chloroplasts. Production of these compounds is
influenced by nutrielll and carbohydrate availability. Production is also influenced by chloroplasl integrity. Damaged
chloroplasts andlor nutrient deficiencies induced by limited root uptake can lower the concentrlltion of these
compounds and thus color intensity. Temperature and the timing of first frost also influences fall color.

AU of these faclors arc YllY site specific. So while fall colors in gcncnd may not be as intense this fall, there will be
areas oflhe state "'lith nom\ltl, if not. spectacular color. Check with local authorities before planning fall color tours.
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Future Outlook

The future of your trees will depend on their health and vigor prior to the drought and the severity of the drought at
your particular location. Growing conditions vary by individual site and nucro-c1imatic. Variations in available
resources can mean aile tree thrives while another 50' away rapidly declines. So predicting future tree health on a
broad scale is nearly impossible. However, we are likely to see a slight increase in the incidence of tree mortality
across the entire area affected by the drought with isoillted pockets of IIigil mortality. Urban trees, recently disturbed
or dan-.aged trees, over-mature trees and those growing in sandy drought-prone soils arc at morc risk of mortality as a
result of the current drought. In those cases, cxtm water is critical to tree survival.

Late bud break

The cold. dry weather Ihis last willter has contributed to a number of issues in the spring. The ground froze to a much
greater depth than usual, d:l.maging sensitive roots. The dan-.agc has slowed bud break this spring in individual maple,
ash, honey locust and elm trees in lhe Twin Cities. Some trees still have 1I0t produced any leaves, although the buds
and bark appear healthy. Undersized leaves were eventually produced all the affected trees. That is good indication of
stress and potential decline.

Seed Crops

In a lorest setting, hl:3vy seed crops are a blessing. In a residemial setting, [hey are a curse. The elm this year
produced a bwnper crop or seed. When the seeds bl:gan to mature and tum brown, it gave the elms a yellow
appearance that was alarming to n-.any residents in the Twin Cities.

Winter injury

In 2003 wimer injury was evident across much of southern Minnesota, more so thnn occurs in most years. Conifer
discoloration, scattered dieback in hardwood brdtlches, and late leaf emergence in some hardwood tree spedes was
observed. Mortality of limited fall planted and fall transplantcd smalll'rccs was also cvidcnt. Events that contribute to
loss of moisture in plant material and! or freezing of pIa lit tissues and or greatly Ouctlluting winter temperatures can
result in winter injury.

Several climatic faclOrs may have cOlllributed to the injury including;
I. An uncommon dry spell occurred from November 2002 through March 2003. This was among the driest
five-month periods in Milrnesota's climate history!
2. Warm tempcranlrcs on January 7th and sth. High pressure and an t1llusuallack ofsnow cover contributed
to a very wamt January thaw. The wam1est January 7th temperature found in Minnesota was 60 degrees at
Fairmont. This 60 degrees is the wannest temperature ever recorded on January 7th in the state and the
earliest 6O-degree temperature ever recorded in January.
3. Record warm temperatures occurred 011 March 15-16. After a prolonged period of cold for the first halfof
March, the weather warmed up with southerly breezes that rapidly ate away at the snow pack over Minnesota.
The mcreury cracked 70 in a few places in southern Minnesota. Waseca reached 73 on the 15th and Preston
reached 73 all the 16th.
4. All of the above on top oflhe dl:epestl"n>st recordl:d in a decade.

Case of mistaken identity: Dutch elm disease versus winter injury
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Dutch elm di ease (DED), a devastating killer of elm tree, has be n on the ris ,in entral Minnesota, over th lasl
several years. The cause is not completely understood, but involves an increase in the number and maturity of
volunteer elm, weather pattem thai ha e both If ed
elm trees and favored beetle populations, and a slackeniJlg
vigilance on the part of some conIDlunity D D programs.

Howe er, not aU thai goes wrong \ ilh elm is DED. With
the damage caused this last winter, managers are having a
ctifficult rime distinguishing betwe n ausal agents. The
result is a potential loss ofelm that would not otherwise
bl:: losl. It is critically importanl for managers to verify
D D before marking trees for femo at. TIlat can be
difficull, becau e it mean lowing down for a rcful
inspection in the midst of the rush to keep up wiLb the
number of trees that~ infected with the D fungus.
Because OED can rapidly spread from tree to tree any delay can mean more trees inti cted. 0 managers have 10

balance the need for a rapid respon e with the need to verify the cause.
"')·mptoms Observed

The mosl obvious symptom of winter injury seen early this year was the v ry late bud break and leaf expansion. By
late May many elms still had few jfany leaves. Making th trees look even worse was a very heavy seed crop. As
elm eed mature, they dry and brown and then drop during the month of June. The heavy seed crop combined wilb the
lack of leaves, gave elm trees on ov rail brown appearance, as if rapidly willing. Now Ibat most of Ibe s ed has
dropped and most of the trees have put on a crop of leaves tbe tree still do not look particularly healthy. The leaves
on many of the affected trees are considerably smaUer than they ought Lo be. That gives the trees a thin appearance.
The space on the stems previously occupied by the seed remnin bar now the seed has dropped, adcting to the thin
appearance. In some cases the seed has failed to drop, so twigs still have a brown cast to them.

ow add tllat to the early stage of D 0 di ea e dcvelopm nt. Individual branche wilt and begin to yellow. Often it
is just the tips of the branches that sho symptoms at flIst, and these are scattered among branches with small
undersized leaves and remnant seed crops hat show brown among the leaves. It is nearly impossible to tell the two
sel of SymplOms apart during the typical drive-by inspection many cities use to detect D D.

ur e Methods

10 get a better feel for the p rcenl of trees b ing affected by DED and Ule percent being affected by inler IDJury a
urvey was conducted in 4 neighborhood within Ihe north- enrral metrop litan area. Relatively speaking lhi i a very
mall urvey, so annOl be u cd to make inferences across the state. But the numbers highlight the risk of

mi identification ( ec Table 1.).

In the survey trees that ere symptomatic at the lime of the inspection plus tbe few tbat had already been marked and
removed this year were counted as OED trees. Trees removed during pr viou years were nOI oWlted. Tree with at
lea t 0% of their nomlalleafarea were can idered healthy. Winter injury (WI) was ranked in three categories, low
(50-80% of I normal" leaf area, moderate (20.50% of "normal" leaf area and high (less than 20% of their nonnal"
leaf area). ole the categories are based on leaf area and nol number or percent of leaves. What is normal is diffi.cult
to define, but in titis case was based on a combination ofleaf size (1" average versus the more typical 3") and the
number oflive branches that had leave on them. In general, m 1of the Ir e had put on a full complement of lea e .
But in many cases, they were much smaller than nonuel. Trees that had neither WI nor DED, and showed ign of
other kinds of damage were counted as Other. Trees showing signs of both DED and WI were counted as OED. Tree
bowing signsof~ OED or WI J:!lli!. other kind of damage wer counted in ither DED or WI.

able I. Tall of elm showing ar iog Ie els or damage from either Dutch elm di ease (OED) or wint r injur
( I).
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# ofTrees Location I Location 2 Location 2 LOClltion 4 Total Percent
Healthy 63 .40 43 22 68 196 30
DED 12 .08 25 8 12 57 9
Low WI 57 .36 30 66 134 287 44
Mod. WI 22 .14 31 20 20 93 14
HiflhWI 3 '-021 2 6 2 13 2
Other I 1 .
Total 157 132 122 236 647 100

Roughly 50"10 oflocalion I consisted ofSiberian elm. Elsewhere. Siberian elm made up less than 25% of the tolal
number oftn::es. '111e rest were American elm. All of the Siberian elm and some of the American elm showed trlIces
of damage from leaf miners. Otherv.'ise there was no apparent difference in response to damage agents.

Survey Results and Disl;'U~siulIs

The incidence of OED rangcd from 5% to 19% across the four locations with 9% ofall l.Tt:es tallied showing signs of
OED this year (see Tnble 2.). The incidence of moderate to severe wimer injury ranged from 9% to 25% across the
four locations with 16% orall trees tallied showing significant damage due to winter injury. So significant willler
injury was much more common than OED. even though an annual loss of9% due to DED is high. The sheer volume
of winter injury increases the risk ofconfusion when diagnosing these twO dlltrulge agents.

The good news is that 75% of the trees appeared healthy even after a severt: winter. As long as communities do a
reasonable job ofgerting the infected trees down and the wood destroyed. the winter injury is not likely to contribute
to a significant increase in disease. A curious note is that many of the trees with moderate to severe winter injury had
put on new growth that appeared nearly normal. So the leaves that emerged lirst were liny in comparison 10 the second
nush. Branch tips had larger, denser loliage. so had a "rox-tail" appearance. TItat suggests that at least some of the
winter injury was confined to over-wintering tissue only. TI1CSt: lTCes wi111ikely recuver as !hI.: new growlh makes up
for the limited food production capabililies of the firstllush. Another reasun. to go slow when diagnosing OED among
these trees.

Table 2. Summary of trce tall)' where "healthy" equals healthy trees plus those with minor WI, and "'VI"
ineludcs thosc with moderate to se\'cre winter injury, combining Ihe (WlJ most severe damage categories.

Location % Healthv %w/OEO '¥ow/WI % wI Other Total
I 76 8 16 100
2 55 19 25 I 100
3 72 7 21 100
4 86 5 9 100
Percent of trees 75 9 16 • 100
across all
locations

• Less than 1%
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